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BÕRAD AND HIS BROTHERS IN KUFIR-YASI-F DIALECTI
Students of Classical Arabic learn, as a rule, the first ten verbal forms derived from the

following triliteral verb: I. f'l (fa'ala, fa'ila, fa'ula), II. fa"ala, III. f!i'ala, IV. 'af'ala,
V. tafa"ala, VI. tafã'ala, VII. 'infa'ala, VIIL 'ifta'ala, D(. 'if'alla, X., 'istaf'ala, XI.

'if'alla ('iþmãra), XII. 'if'aw'ala ('iþdawdaba), XIII. 'if'awwala ('itlawwa{a), XIV.
'if'anlala ('iþran$ama), XV. if'anlã2 I'ihbanfã). This order of conjugations (awzãn alfi'l) is followed and utilized in European lexicons and grammars. Conjugations II-XV
reflect, âs a matter of fact, some modifications of the signification expressed by the first
form of the triliteral verb (al-fi'l al-tulãli al-mu$anad). In addition, the quadriliteral
(rubã'i) verb fa'lala and its three derived forms-tafa'lala, if'anlala and if'alalla-are
included in the study of the Arabic verb.
The quadriliteral verb including wãw as its second letter is very rare in Classical
Arabic. The usual example supplied for this verbal form is the verb þawqala3, which
means to become weak or old, to walk and become feeble. More common and familiar to
students of Arabic is the verb þawqalaa or þawlaqa, which means to utter the expression-lã þawla wa-lã quwwata 'illã bi-llãhi-there is no power and no strength save
in God. Denominatives taken from nouns consisting of more than three letters, such as
fawraba=to put on a stocking (from $awrabun5=stocking) arc also to be found.

2

3

4
5

An Arab village with Christian, Muslim and Druze residents in Western Galilee, l2 km north-east of
Acre. ca.6,500 inhabitants; see Rafã'il Billus Bi¡lus, Kufir-YãsÍf baina'Açãlat al-Mãd¡ wa-Raw'at alHãdiir. 'Akkã 1985; NãËi lfabib Maþþul, 'Akkã wa-Qurãhã rnin Aqdam al-Azmina ila al-Waqt alHãdir.'Akkã 1979, pp. 106-109.
Cf. W. Wright, A Gramntar of the Arabic Language. Trnnslated from the German of Caspari and
Ed¡ted wirh Nunrerous Additions and Corrections, 3rd ed. revised by W. Robertson Smith and M.J.
De Coeje. Cambridge, at the University Press, 1967, vol' l', pp.29'47.

al-Kitab, edited by 'Abd al-Sal¡m Muhammad Hãrän. 5 Vols. Dãr al-Qalam, Cairo
1966-1977, vol. 4, p. 237: "wa-'ammã al-wãw fa-tuzâdu !ãniyatan fi þawqala wa-çawma'a wanaþwihimã"; Ibn öinnr, al-Hasã'iç ed. by Muþarnmad 'Ali al-Na!!ãr,2nd edition. Beirut 1952, vol.
1,p.221, ðalal al-Din al-suyillÍ. al-Muzhir fi'ulíim.al-lula wa-anwã'ihd. Cairo (n. d.) vol.2' p.
2?; W. Wright, ibi<t.,p. 48, H. Fleisch, Al-'Arabiyya al'fuçha, naþwa binã' lulawì lad¡d (L'Arabe
Classique, Esquisse d; une slructurc linguistique) transl. by ' Abd al-$abúr SãhTn, Beirut I 966, p. I 97,
Rafã'Íl Na$a al-Yasä'1. Gharã'ib al-lu$a al-'arabiyya. Beirut 1959, P' 5 l, hamdala, þasbala' þawqala,

See Sibawaihi,

þawlaqa, þay'ala, dam'aza, kabta'a, ma5kana and ba'ba'a; Ibrâhlm al-Sãmaffã'I, Al-Fi'l azmãnuhu
wa-abnitatyhu. Baghdad 1966, p. 175 "yuqãl: fõ'ar al-ralul. wa-huwa rnin (fa'ara) al-luln¡i lumma
z¡dat âl-wãw þa5wan. wa-lã 5ay'a min dãlika fi façiþ al-'arabiyya'.
Cf. similar forms such as: basmala (to say bi-smi llãhi, in the name of God). ha¡ndala (to say alhanrdu lillahi, praise belongs to God).

FromthePersian-,¡.?,seeal-sayyidldd¡Sh¡r,Kitabal-alfãaal-fãrisiyyaal-mu'arraba.Bcirut
p. 48.

1908,
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Spoken Arabic, embodied in a wide range of dialects in the Arab World, uses more
than the aforementioned and fixed number of verbal forms. Such a living language .shows
that the principle ofderiving quadriradicals from triliteral verbs is very productive. This

derivation can be carried out by adding one of the lbllowing letters as prefixes, infixes or
suffixes-A, B, T, D, R, S, S,', M, N, H, W and Y6-to a given triradical verb. A
few examples are in order: [a'ma (['m +a, to feed); zalbat (zlt +b, to bare, undress),
labbat Glt>lbt +b, to mix, confuse); talwan (lwn +t, to colour); da'tar ('1r >'tr +d, to
cause someone to stumble); çÕtar'ala (çwt +r, to call somebody in a loud voice), karfat
(kft +r, to throw something gently from a high place), Sarbak, (ðbk +r, to complicate,
interwine), hardab (hdb +r, to become hunchbacked), þarka5 (hk5 +r, to agitate, provoke); sahmad (mhd>hmd +s, to make even or level), Saþbar (hbr +5, to make black),
ðalhab (lhb +5, to be ablaze), Sa'lab (qlb >'lb +5, to turn things upside down), Sanha'
(nhq >nh' +5, to bray, rather than a compound form (NahÐ ofShq + nhq); da'bal (dbl
+', to agglomerate, gather into a compact mass), mokar, bimõkir (wkr +m, to ambush, to
lie in wait); magyab, bimaiyib (iyb +m, to be often absent); zarna' (zr' +n, to drink
usually from a jug without creating a contact between its spout and the drinker's lips),
sÕdan (swd +n, to become black, to cause anxiety), çafran (çfr +n, to faint), hanbaf (hbt
+n, to have a full belly, usually of animals, the oppositc of 1õra'; see below no. 43):
bahdal (bdl >bdl +h, to reprehend, to treat meanly); bahwa5 (bb! > bþ5 +w, to dig
repeatedly looking for something), Saþwar (5þr +w, to snore), laþwas (lhs +w, to lick up
repeatedly); hëlam 'ala (hlm +ê, to act without earnestness), dewan (to waste time, from
diwãn, divan), l€'ba (l'b +y, to play with somebody, to let sombody play).
This article is devoted to the verbal form fõ'a17, whether or not the equivalence of
wãw to o is additional to such an obvious triradical Arabic verb as bõrad = to cool off,
or whether a denominative form i.s at issuc, such as çõban (from çãbün8) = to soap.
This linguistic phenonrenon in the Palestinian dialect has not, as far as we know, received
adequate discussion either in scientific articles or in textbooks or grammars. Moreover,
the present writer was unable to find cxample.s of fo'al in the known and published
Palcstinian Alabic texts and dictionariese. Therefore, the collection of verbs and exa¡n-

6
7
8
9

ln literury Arabic the ad<titional letters are s'ltmwnyhá, see Sibawaihi, Al-Kitãb, vol. IV. hã{a bãb
' ilnr huräf al -zawã' id, pp. 235-217 (' ãhyntsrnwl).
The pattcrn fÕ(al is also for nouns (aw>õ), for example: kÕkab (star), ðõmar (tlill), ðÕbak (rollingpin). al-Suyäti, al-Muzhir fì 'ulürn nl-lufia wa-anwã'iha. Cairo (n. d.) vol. 2,pp.95-96 gives n list
of llll exarnples and their meanings. The quatlriliteral verb, the so-called rcduplicative is excludetl, such
as bõbaz, tõtið, ÈõÈal, zõza', sõSar, fÕfað,'õ'ab, $õSa, lõlah.
On the paltern fã'ül in Arabic see al-Suyüfi. al-Muzhir fì 'ulüm al-lufa wa-anwã'ih:¡. Cairo (n. cl.)
vol.2. pp. 8l-83; Ibrãhi¡n al-Sãrnalrã'Í, al-'Arabiyya baina anrsihã wa-þã<firihã. Baghdad 1978, pp.
t65-220.

ttor a list of dictionaries, gra¡nrntrs and rexlbooks see Haseeb Shehadeh, miba'ayoteha lel harnmilona'ut ha-'ivrit la-'aravit ham-me¡lubberet. Leðonenu 43 (1979) pp. 52-53, "Kunt'iStr" in Kr¡firYasïf Dialect. ZAL ll (1983) p. 80 notes 6-7. A rncntion ofthe discussed point is to be found in:
Max Löhr, f)er vulgärarabische Dialekt von Jerusalem nebst Texten und Wörterverzeichnis. Giessen
1905, p. 5l (sõbnn = abseifen), Hni¡¡r Blanc, Studics in North Palestinian Arabic, Linguistic tnquiries
arnong the Druzes ol'Western Galilee and MT. Carmel. Jerusalem 1953, p. ll7, hó:$an; H. Blanc,
The Arabic Dialect of thc Ncgcv Bedouins. Jerusalem 1970, p. 148, gõtar; Moin (Mu'in) Halloun,
Tahles fbr Paracligms. The Cornplete (sic!) Verbal Systern of Conjugation in the Spoken Arabic of
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ples presented below have been picked up from native speakers of Kufir-Yasif A¡abic (elKafãrse) and written down by the present writer in different periods, the beginning of the
1970s and the late 1980s. The form under discussion is in use in several Arabic dialects,
such as, Egyptian, læbaneselo, Syrianll, Yemenitel2 and Nigerian Arabicl3.

The basic six forms of fõ'al, namely past, present / future, imperative, active participle, passive participle and noun of action (maçdar) may be exemplified by the verb
bõdar: bõdar, bibÕder, bõder, (i)mböder, (i)mbõdar and (i)mbõdara. It is needless to indicate that not all these forms are in use or equally used. In this given verb the usual form

utilized is (i)mbõdara (passive participle fem. sing.) and very often with (i)mþõmara
(see below). The reflexive conjugation of bödarat hâlha = she made up her face is
(i)tbõdart.
FÕ.al can be derived from transitive or intransitive verbs (cf. in particular nos. 9, 19)
alike, as the following list of examples shows. This derivation is not regular or analogous
(qiyãs1) but is hearsay or else sanctioned by common usage (samli'i, i'tibãti). Finally, it
should be noted that in numerous cases the semantic ñeld of the verbs listed below is very
specific. This fact may be one reâson behind the absence ofsuch verbs in textbooks and
grammars produced for foreigners. Moreover, the tendency of native speakers to avoid
using typical local peculiarities, especially in the presence ofstrangers and tape-recorders
is a well-known fact. Very often they strive to talk in a kind of stylized language. In the
following pages an attempt is made to present what is known to us concerning fö'al, 74
rilestern Galilee'
examples in number, in the dialect of Kufir Yasif in
( I ) Bõdar-to anoint the face or âny other part of the body with powder; to make up
one's face (from French poudre, English powder). For example: Hayta 5u ssire hãda

bnik mçammil lal.ma, yqua 'úmi Éîbi büdrit Fisãn ubõdri (rusi bt¡dra) 'ala 'afâ ubõn
maþãSmu-Sister, what is the matter? Your son has serious stinging, get up quickly and
fetch Fisan powder and powder his buttocks and his pubes. The second example is: A':
'ulli 5u bti5tgit Amira bint !ãrna abu Bãsim? B.: LõSa btis'al, fÌ 'iSi ? A.: Ld, fiS 'iSi
mulrurad su'ã1, li'annu -l-mazÞüt mã baðüf(h)a ç$ubih wana rãyiþ'as-Susul'illa whi

mbõ{ara 'umhómara .a-l-'ãþir, B.: 'Ab¡ar, bi'Ulu btistgil mwazzaffe fi-l-banki -l'arabi-A.: Tell me what work Amira the daughter of our neighbour Abü Bãsim does?

of 1000 English Verbs. Bethlehem
University l9BB, pp.4l no. 21, 62: rhree verbs are indicated-bõdar. kõrab and $Õban-to make up
Jerusalem antl Galilee wirh an English-Arabic Dictionary

nrake acurvc antl to soap, respcct¡vely' Though the noun kõrba (= lakke) rneaning
turn (in the road) is known and used in the dialcct of Kulìr Yasif, no verb derived fronl

,orn"on"i, face, to

l0

a curve,
exists.
.See

Anis Khouri Frayha, Quadriliterals from the Dialect of Ràs al-Maln (Lcbanon). Univcrsity of

Chicago,
I

I

|

2

t3

I

Ill.

lg38 lph.D. rtisserration); Idern, A Dictionary of Non-classical Vocables in the Spoken

Arabiiof Lebanon(inArabic).Bcirut 1973, Idern,al-Muqta¡nf vol.9l,July 1937.
of Damascus }.
See Mark ril. Cowell, A Reference Gram¡nar of Syrian Arabic { based on the dialcct
Georgetown UP, Washington, D.C' 1964' p' 109 scq'
,AqÌ|, Namäda!, min al-lahla al-yarnaniyya fI wädi fJr{ramawt. Ma}allat Dirisãt al-$alî!
See . Ali

can
wa-al-Õaz¡ra al-.Arabiyya 28, Kuw¡it University (1981) pp. l3l-144, p. 139. ln this dialcct fÓ'al
only be derived frorn transitive verbs and expresses exaggeration, intensification and frequency ns do
dõhak, kõtab, hõbas.

Sec, for example, A. S. Kay, A Dictionary
Malibu 1982. sõ'ar, bisõ'ir lbc mad (dogs)]'

of Nigerian Arabic. Biblio¡hecn Afroasia¡ica vol. l-
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B.: Why do you ask, is there something (wrong)? A.: No, nothing, just a question,
because, as a matter of fact, I see her in the morning on my way to work and always her
face has full make-up and she has rouge on her lips. B.: who knows? people say that she
works as a clerk in the Arab Bank.

Bõrad-to cool off. An example: wqlla mahsübak tãmiç 'ara' umballiþ mini -l'a[aS, tarüþ'a"od taþt hað-Safara wasrabli nu'fif mayy balki -l-wdþad bibõridlo
lwayy-In fact I am (lit.: and o God, I your obedienr, protégé) wet with perspiration and
terribly thirsty, I am going to sit down under this tree and drink some (lit.; a drop of¡
(2)

water. Perhaps I can cool off a little bit.

(3) Bõçar, mbõçir,

(4)

.indo baçtir-to

have haemorrhoids.

Bota''alal4-to

encroach upon the rights of, to cheat, swindle etc. An
example: Ma t'abizni5ts bi-hal-kilme yã çãþbi, ma'rtif fi hal-balad 'innu 'aþuk bibõÍi'
u'aSãn hck fartÍniwãþad fi hal-balad bidayynu walla bi'ir{o'irði mçaddi-My friend,
do not blame me by saying (or my friend sorry to say), in this village it is known that
your brother swindles people and so show me one person in this village who lends him
even so much as a single (lit. r'usty) groush.
(5) öObanl0- to be a coward. An example:

Illi biþki ktrr ubiza'bir bitla'i wa'ti -l-

þazze wi-lazzelT m!öbin ubinihzim mitli -l-'aranab-He who speaks much and shouts
becomes (lit.: you find him) a coward in a serious situation (in the nick of time) and runs
away like a rabbit.

(6)

ðOra', Sõra'al8-5weet

pastry offered by the landlord to all workers at

the end ofthe harvest, olive gathering etc.

(7) ÕO'ar,

bi!O'i¡te-to

burst into tears almost without control, to bark, bay.
'i5i-Keep crying strongly! you will get norhing (lit:

For example: Dallak mgõ'ir! fi5 ilak
nothing to you).

(8) Hobat-to tâke the
process

tilling

the ground-i1lalha / il'odzo mhõbil / mþõble.

(9)

l4
l5
ll'
I

7

l8
|

9

Hõrab-A)

to sing popular songs on joyful occasions such as weddings2l; B)

Cf. 'Akal haqq (fulãn) and nagaba also in written Arabic.
Ma t'abidn¡l can also be heard. The shifi { > d is much rnore common than the shifi { > z, e.g.: dãb
(to melt), drb (wolÐ, dabah (to slaughter), danab (tale, agent) etc. etc. and on the other hand: iza (if),
(i)rnzabzab (variablc, hesitant), zakar (to remember), zaki (clever).

Cf. ðabuna in written Arabic.
A kin.l of the so-calletl ltbã' wa-Muz.âwafa; see tfusain Nagçãr, Dirãsãt lugâw¡yya. Beir.ut, 2
1986, pp.47-64.
The verb is not in use.
Cf. gu'or in literary Arabic

20 A layerof

2l

shape of a rope, especially barley or wheat straw during the

of threshing on the threshing-floor, or plants which stick to the plough while

- fa"

ncl etl.

ar in spoken Arabic ( to moo, low).

srraw laitl on the threshing-llurr/the plough.

fibi nrinissamau'a-l-ardifì'inna,arüs,wir!ãlikmin
y'ãdiki mnidbaþo mã yhirnmina daF i -l-fili¡s-O sun, descend

yã5amsi

^".unm.rnexampleofmþorabeis:
ahlë Sðahãma winnãrnäs, willë
þ<-ìliki

fron¡ the sky, on earth we have a bridegroom, your men are around you, and they are followers of
Sallantry and honour, and he who shows enmity towards you wc will kill and take no heetl in paying
ransont (lit.: money). For exantples of various kinds of Aa!ãl (popular Arabic poems in strophic
form), see .Su'Íid al-Asadt, AgãnÍ min al-öahl, a5'är zafaliyya. Nazarcrh 1976, ex:rmplcs of mþõrabe,
saþlc and þadãde see idem., pp. 48-49; Yousef Haddad, Al-Muftama' wa-al-1urã¡ fì falas¡in, qaryat al-
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to stop being friendly with somebody22. An example: 'Ala har-raÍ5e ba'id akammin sine
lili -l-yõm bibafil yi.rif 5ú ya(ni mhorabe wala çaff saþ[e wála battib-i-masmir-If
things go on at this rate then after some years this generation will no longer know the
meaning of mþÕrabe, saþfe (the row of males walking slowly shoulder-to-shoulder,
clapping their hands in a special way and repeating suitable popular verses23) or
anything (lit.: defective watermelon).
(10) Hõza'-to have the hiccups. For example: Yar.nqra, 'aþüy 'am bihõzi' anfi
imbù24-Mummy, my brother has the hiccups. Give him some water!
(l l) Hõzan, mhOzin ma'-(among elementary school children) to discriminate
in favour of somebody, especially a teacher who gives a pupil a higher mark than he

li-m'allim dãyman bihõzin
m(i)ni ttamçe2s-This
ilþamse
ibti'rifi5
ma.ak fi lihsãb ubitmari'/ ubtinlaþ ma' innak

deserves for personal reasons or interest. For example: Hãda

teacher always shows you favouritism in arithmetic and you pass / succeed even though
you don't know anything (lit.: the five from i11amçe-a meaningless word used here for
the sake of rhyme).

12) HÕla5-to rhrow a tool at somebody (something or animals) from a distance
(a stick, hammer, axe, shovel, mattock etc.) in order to frighten or hurt him, usually in
a quarrel. For example: Il-þa" 'alÕ,þÕlaSto bi-l-'açãy wënta, hã? ba'id ma sabbni
u5ar5aþni wit'alla'-He is guilty (lit.: the right is on him) I thlew the stick on him, do
(

you know when? Only after he cursed me, humiliated me and went arrvay'
(

l3) HOmar, (i)mhõmara-to

use lipstick (see no.

l)'

(14) Hõza'-to entangle, to involve someone in difficulties (lit.: to put on a stake
with a sharp point). For example: 'Ittakalna 'alë whãda wiÉi ddel þõza'na ('itþõza'na)
wit.allamna dars-We relied on him but he disappeared (lit.: and this is the face of the
'Akka ,2nd ed. 1987' pp. 245'247.
second meaning is merely used among young children, for example: Iza bitþallinil al'ab
baþõrbak-If you do not let me play I wilt stop talking to you or we will cease to be friends. The
unionyn., of this verb is gõlah, see below. Arnong adults the words used to describe the same situation
are: bihkäS ma' ba'id; hinne za'al, fi5 binãtin marþaba'
,iddi dhitrha-Do not counr horses, count their backs (knights); Hadda -l'
such ås: Lã t,iddi -l-bël
butbul .arrumãn wi-lla.lo ya bu Slimän-The nightingale alighted on pomgranate tree, Abä

bas$a.

22 Thir

23

24

Sulairnãn go out (face) it, It goes without saying that this second vcrse does not have much meaning.
In addition to the il-badda, apoputar poet, lhere is an important man callcd il-haÍã whose role is to
move in front of the row and to arouse enthusiasm.
Imb¡ or imbowwã are used to mean "Do you want to drink some waler? A sample of words usetl
in
among children aged one and a half-ñvc years and by adults to such children is not superfluous
;a"a (to try to sleep), 'ã'a (an egg), 'abba (Dad, Daddy)' 'a( (dirty), 'ammâ
this cãnnection:
(Mummy), ba"õni (here I am), bahh (nothing more is left, cf. bahbah in literary Arabic), bobbo (a
baby), tãta (grandmorhcr), ti! (a rip), bûlÕ (your maternal uncle), dtdi (usually with the words, $a11a
cf. in
Ua1¡a. tet urir" you, fint steps, try to make a step), dahh (new, usually in regard to clothes,
literary Arabic ¿áh), ¿¡¿¿C (dãn'r extcnd your hand towards anything dangerous or forbidden), sido
(yourlrandfather), ,ammÕ (your paternal uncle), ka', kakka (excrement, f¡lth), kiþ (phew!)' nanna
(food, do you want to cat?), nahþ (sweets), ninnê (sleep), nÚnu (small, little), hus (keep quite)' wawa
it hurts). see Dãwi¡d 'AMu and salwa Hulw, F luåal al-tifl, al-mufradãt. Part one, 'A¡nmãn,

ipain,
lst ed. 1986,2nd ed. 1991.

used to indicate a complete ignoramus is: Flãn þlfamis bi'rißi -l-!um'a mini '
"xpression
and so does not know B from a bull's foot ( talfami$ is probably derived fiom lamïs
l-þamis-So
*úi.h r"on, blind, literally: does not know when it is Friday and when it is Thursday).

25 A sirila,
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guest), we got into serious trouble and learned a lesson.
(15) Höfar-to be a little bit hard, tasteless and hollow to some extent, especially of
radish. For example: HalfiÈil illi 'am bÍli 'assä' biswãS 'iSrir baçale, kullu mþõfer-The
radish available (lit.: which is coming) in the market is entirely worthless (lit.:does not
equal onion skin), all of it is mþõfer.
(16) Llõla'-to hit the target in the boys' game of marbles2ó.
(17) Hõlaf-to put a load of items in the shape of an X to keep
riding animal.

it balanced on a

(18) gõma'-synonym of no. 16. For example: Taçç 'idi hãda babi.os Sëli bëli,
Suft kîf mþöma'a baþÕmi' fiyyo 'uba'Stil kulli wlãdi l-hãra-This marble that I play
with2?, I will not sell at all, you saw how perfectly I hit the target with it and cause loss
to all boys of our quarter.

(19) DÕbal-A) to be doubled (from English); B) to double, to stay twice (rwo
years). For example: A) Bi-hal-'anãmil izzahar bidõbil mdõbale-Th¡ough these fingertips numbers are coming in doubles. B) Il-mapþä.t, miS'ârfîn 5u ni.mal bi-hal-çabi,
'ammãlo bidõbil kul çaff-The truth is that we do not know what to do with this boy, he
stays two years in every class.

(20) Dõþas,

mdõhis-to

have a whitlow (dahäs)28

lluçba' / il-'u{far ¡ndõhis-

the finger / the fingernail has a whitlow

(21) Dõzan-to become almost drunk / exultant and to become cheerful. For
example: Ibin 'ammak ra"iç2e 'ala këfak bass mu5kilto binzali5 'a-l-þalabe 'illa yam
taykún mdÕzen-Your cousin (the son of your paternal uncle) is an excellent (lit.: as you
please) dancer but his problem is that he does not come to (lit.: go down) the dance floor
without being entirely mdõzen.
(22) Dõ5ar-to have free rein, move to and fro (Srd > d5r, daSar and dãðir have the
same meaning3o¡. For example: Batfal yirodd'a'abü wala 'ala þada uhiyyato mdo5ir
u1ã5i5 min ma¡raþ lamalraþ-He stoppcd to obey his father or anybody else and now he is
moving and strolling from one place to another.
(23) Dõ'ar-to be obstinate, stubborn, to bow one's head in silence .For example:
$arrlu bi$i t(a)lat si'at 'ã'id imdÕ'ir fì hadiki -l-'urne kullið-He has been almost rhree
hours sitting and bowing his head down in that furthest corner.
26

The game called bananir is disappearing and various terms used in it gradually become unknown, such
as: 1a95 id, ¡rnlat¡iy, rnõr, lardat Idi, 'an dild, 'an ribih, 'a5tal etc.

27 A marble held by the thu¡nb,

indcx finger and the mitldle finger and propelled by ùe rhumb at other

marbles arranged in a triangle (mõr).

28 Cf. in literary Arabic dahisa, dãhis and <Jãh'0s.
29 Othercontnonintensiveadjectives(incontrasttowordsofthesamepatlern,suchas,bakkir=early
dallîl = sparse, scattered) of this pattern in Kuhr Yasif Arabic are: 'akkÍl (eater, glutton), baççlm
(a learner by heart), lawwil (a man who picks up olives from the ground), a þarrff (professional),
þawwtf (coward), dabb¡k (dabka dancer), danis (diligent, induslrious), rassim (a painter), rakktd (a good
runner), sabbih (a swimmer), sakklr (addicted), larrib (heavy drinker), 3a!!rl (good worker),5arrif
(extravagant), çayyib (sharpshooter), danib (a good striker), la..ib (good player), na"Il (deceprive,
usually in exams), ha55¡t (a liar). It should be noted that the plural form (and feminine singular) of
and

3

0

such adjectives is
On thc expression

fa"ile/a, e.g.: 'akkîle, sabbiha.
Kufir Yasif da5ära, see R. Bûlis mentioned in n. no. l, p.

71 .
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(24) Dõ'as----especially referring to the head, rãso mdõ'is or fî da'use fi rãso-his
head is bent backward, elongated at the back, has a protruberance.
(25) DÕkam/n-to bend/bow one's head. For example: A) LõÉ mdÕkim? fi 'é5 'am
tWhat is revolving
tihdis? nuççi -l-'alf þamis miyye! A) Why are you bowing your head?

in your mind? Take it easy (lit.: half of one thousand is five hundred)! B) 'Itçawwar 'innu
a.azz $ãhib'illi kunt'inti wiyya üzên bi-l-bãs fa!'atan yilayyizlak-! B) Imagine that
your dearest friend with whom you were hand and glove (lit,: two backs in one pair of
underpants) all ofa sudden gives you the cold shoulder (lit': shows you his backside).
(26) Rõdah-to sing or to hum softly a popular sonS on both joyful and mournful
occasions, for example, il-þawãrne (the people of Hauran in SW Syria and N. Jordan)
birõdho mrodaha.
(27) Rõkab,

mrõkib-to

be out of order (usually, a telephone) or playing cards

are not well shuffled (i5-Sadde mrÕkbe)'

(28)Z;õba', mzõbi'-itta's ilyõm mzõbi'-it is stormy today'
(29)ZÕmar, mzõmir- to have the mumps
(30) Sõgar3l , msõgar-to ensure, secure; certainly; registered. For example:
'Ilwãþad baddo ykidd taysõger musta'balo, msÕgar fß iSi bÎÈi bbalãS illa l'ama
needs to work hard in order to securc one's future, certainly nothing comes
gratuitously except blindness and deafness. Maktúb msõgar-a registered letter'
(31) Sõ!ak, msõlak-not straight (for instance, a wall, a shirt which is tight on

wiftrã$-one

one side).

(32) SOlaf32-to talk, to tell a short story, anecdote etc. For example: 'Imbayyin
.am bithillo muskilit falaçfrn,lã'ihna la minlrill wala mnorbo[33 'ammãlna nsõlif-It
(lit': we
seems that you are solving the problem of Palestine, no' we are not influential
neither untie nor tie up) we are {just} talking.
(33) SOUah, m5õbah-to pendulate, swing back and forth (usu. on trees).
(34) SOtaþ, m5õtaþ-synonym of no. 33. For example: Baddaki ddallak tit'am5a'
witsõtah þãlak 'az-zatune walla apiblaki ssibe utinzal?-would you like to remain
climbing and swinging back and forth on the olive-tree or shall I fetch a tripod for you to
get down?

3I

lime tt¡
From the ltalian sicurtn, sogar is used among close friends to mean to smoke a cigarette from
tbr
tirne. The sound [g] is rai ¡n the Kufir Yìsif dialect antl, as a rule. it occurs in loan'words.
(wagon). fagura (a
(m¡rble/s),
fagõn
glãl
gull,
(galoon),
galan
(witer
pipe,
narghilc),
argrli
example:
tinA ãf noot¡, gawwãrt ipandei, pimp), gir (gear), ga¿a' (brave). 'abadãy (from Turkish, brave),
gawãfa (guava fiuir), grëbir6r (grapefruit), zangal, zangil (frorn Turkish. to become we¿lthy' wealthy)'
bagä! issayyära (car luggage' boot ofcar)'
iaiO tung-lUruna-newi ingl¡zi, ingìltra (English, England),
decent. perspicacious), imhargal (to be
(from
bold,
Turkish,
(goal-[eeper),
zgort
ãol tgoot), eoturli
(pcg, hook), grãm (in
(cigarctte,
cigarettes),5angal
sagãyir
sigãra,
ãr"rr-"¡ *irttout unittotr"ù),
in
spite of the fact that it is wriiten *irh gttuin, grarn). Cf. AlbertJamil Butros, English Loanwords
Universily'
Columbi¡
(t94S-1962).
Diss..
(l9l?-1948)
and
Jordan
of
Palestinc
the Colloquial Arabic
1963.

32 Cf. H"ikki palva, Ârtistic Colloquial Arabic. Traditional

33

narratives and poents fronr al-Bnlqã'
(Jordan): rrânscr¡ption, translation, linguistic and metrical analysis. Studia Orientalia 69' Helsinki
lee2, pp. 14 (l' 3), 36 (1. l).
nih¡ll u-burbol wirh connection ro mag¡c see, Ahmad Abú Sa'd, Qãmi¡s al-mu$lâlahãt wa-al-ta'ãbÏr
al-Ia'biyya, mu'f,am lahl[ ta'çíli folklõri. Beirut 1987. rabf il-'aris' p' 234'
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mSõfir-to work as a driver (chauffeur). For example: Bäliç kol
'omro mSõfir, mafhüm bisii' tuhfe-All his life Bi¡liç (Paul) works as a driver, ofcourse
(lit.: it is understood) he drives magnificently.
(35) SOfar,

(36)

Sõla'-to lift somebody by the hand.

(37) $õban-to

soap, wash with soap and water.

(38)

$Õlab-mçõlabe-'uhruf il'ard mgölabe!-plough the soil in a cross manner!
(39) Sõlaþ-to become reconciled, to make peace; antonym of no. 9 B).
(40) Tõbar-to prepare the framework of a building.
(41) Jõbaz, tabaz, mfõbiz-to squat on the ground (with one's legs drawn up
closely in front of one's body and one's arms holding one's legs)34.
(42) Jõban, mçõbne-to be full of smoke as in a tãbûn (a hut in which there is a
jar-shaped oven, sunk in the ground, open on top and used for baking bread, cooking etc.
Dung is used to fuel¡3s. For example: HãÈa thi5ðu waþde btrzi rtãne, tõbant il-õdaStop (lit.: a need) smoking one cigarette after (lit.: one in the posterior of) another, the
room has tumed into a tãbún.
(43) Jöra'-m[õr'a, mtõr'ãt-to be or become slim and slender because the
belly is empty (usu. of animals, sheep, cows). For example: 'Imbayyan 'innu ssine
maþil, Sal'it il-mi'za / (il-'ag[ãl) 'am bitrawwih (birawwih) mtör'a (m[õri')-It seems
that this ycar is barren, tbe herd of goats / ((herd oÐ cattle) is coming home rnfõr'a

(mtõri').
(44)

Tõmal-to bend down to pick something up from the ground or to bend down
in general. For example: Ya þãlti ¡õrnli Swayy wala 'amrin 'alêki taþammlik hal-!arra!Lady (lit.: O, my maternal aunt), please (lit.: and not an command on you) bow down a
little bit so that I can make you c¿ury this jar.
(45) 'õtal-to rise up like a pin or peg.
(46) 'õrat-to hit sombody with a tool similar to a long stick, cf. no. 12.
(47) 'õram-to heap, pile. For examplc: Ruþ 'õrimi [!arþa wana badarnha-Go
and heap the layer of straw and I will winnow it.
(48)'õ'ad, m( õ'id36-to be knotty (rope, thread, lace etc.).
(49) 'õmad, m'õrnid-to look (usu. malc organ) like a post ('ãmüd>'amud).
For cxample: Bi'ultilak kõl-i-mkassrãt, abu kãdo ma' 'asal manzü'i nagawe 'u5uf kif
bi'õ¡nidlak izzlame3T i5çubiþ-People say (or it is said; lit.: thcy say to you), "Eat
almonds and nuts, avocado with honey that its foam is l'emoved and see how your penis
straightens up in the morning."
(50) ' õhar, m'õhir-to pretend bursting into tcars in order to get something. For
cxanrple: Y4Ua 'Õhri ta5äf ayy iþwat bisadd'ik-Continue crying (fem. sing.) and
34 Cf. the expression falasa al-qurfu¡ã'a in litcrary Arabic.
35 Onth¡slraditional Arabbakerywhichdisappearedscveraldecadcsago,seesharifKanã'na,Ziiwiyat
âl-l¡knõlÕÀyã al-5n'biyya: al-tãbún, âl-!urã! wa-al-muftama' , nralalla façliyya tu'na bi-al-dirãs.ìt aliltimã' iyya wa-al-lurâ! al-5a'bI. Al-Bira l3-16 (1981-82).
36

The sanr" rneaning is usually expressetl by the second vcrbal form-'a"ad, im,a"itl etc.
Otherwordsusedare: Hamame(whenarlultstalkpolitelytochildrcn),'adib,irltlakar.abu'all,illi
bõn
ilrdk, taba' or intã' with a connected pronoun, þarnatl. in vulgar usage: ër (frorn Crcck eyros?), zibb,
¡rnd zubor are in use.
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sheding tears so that I can see which fool will believe in you.
(51) Fõraç, mfOriç38-to have a holiday. For example: Ba'id ma tfõriç, ihwäs il(alêk-After you staft your holiday you have to pluck the okra (lit.: plucking
bamyãt3e
the okra is on you).

(52)
(53)

Fõra<-to throw a kind of axe at somebody or something (farä'a)'
FÕsa'+. g. il-kalb mfõsi' (from fasä')-the dog has a kind of insect or small

\ryorm on his skin.

(54) FõSar, mfO5re-dry and cracked (usu' it refers to earth, land)'
(55) Fõkarao-to keep a window open or closed by means of fakúra (a kind of
metal hook or peg) to avoid it banging'
(56) 'õba'-to run away'
(57) 'õraf-to find a kind of small living creature ('arä¡, usually in old wheat, rice,
sesame etc,). For example: Vy'ala'am¡in 'alék kubb has-simismãt lag[agãt' m'õr[ã[Please (lit.: and no command on you) throw this sesame to the hens, it is m'õriç.
(58) 'õçal-to remove straw from grain.
(59)'õdab .ala-to become tame, For example: 'Il-kurr baddo taman tisi'
.ala
tushural taysîr yi'ö{ib
çãþbo-A young donkey needs about eight or nine months
before it begins to be tame to its owner.

'öfar-to

tie an animal with another in front of it. This verb can be used also
intransitively, e.g.: 'õ¡ar lihmãr ma'i l-famal-the donkey and the camel are tied
(60)

together.

(61)

'õ¡a.42-to

take a short cut. For example: Min hõn lamahatit ittaksiyyãt

.asar da'ãyi'-(To get) from here to the taxi station you need to take
m'õta.a baddak abu
a short cut of about ten minutes.
(62) KObaÉ-to make small round balls of dough in order to make Arabic loaves
(kmãÉ).
swarm, spread about. For example: Dir bãlak winti 'am tihba' bihal-ha$Ir, iddinya nãr wil-þayãya bitlõti$i mlõta5e-Be careful while you are walking
with fast and high steps on these wild and dry plants, it is very hot and snakes dart out'in

(63)

Lõtas-to

all directions.
3

8

39

40
4

I

In Jerusalem the words fõdas, mfõdis etc' are used.
Collective nouns to which is atrached the morpheme of the sound feminine plural -al have a specific
zitãtna'
meaning, for instance, hadOl bamyãtna, batlibãtna, þanu!ãtna, þum$ãlna,'amhãtna, baSalâlna,
are (as a rule, the listener can cast a glance at them) our okra, water-melons, honey'
in question
"t".-tñ"r"
melons, chick-peas, wheat, onions, oil respectively. ln a few cases the morpheme
ilmilribiyyãt.
il'açriyyãt,
i{{uhriyyãt,
indicates the sense of duration-i$$ubþiyyãt,
Fõgur is also in use.
is in the
The suffix -t reflecrs the last sound of the precetting numbers 3-10 and the following noun
as:
broken plural, 'af'ãI,'af'ul an{'af ila. This phenomenon is found in a few cascs only, such
loaves'
(2.5
kgs.),
inrlividuals,
rotls
days,
talãf-fìve
turuffe,
tiyyãm, tirtã1, tunfus,

bam(i)s

Al-Ani
r¡ourunA*,-quutters (fourth part). Cf. Charles A. Ferguson, "The Arabic Koine", in S. H.
pp'
58-59'
1978'
University
Indiana
Linguistics.
(ed.), Readings in Arabic

42

tnEgyptianArabic,forexample,lheequivalentverbisþaram,se¿YúsufldrÍs,I)unyãYäsufldrls,ed.
has a different
Sassoon Somekh, Tel-Aviv 1976, p. 51. ln Lebanon 'Õtlam is used whilc'õla'
of Lbbanon
meaning, sce Anis Frayha, A Dictionary of Non-classical Vocables in the Spoken Ârabic
(in Arabic). Beirut 1973, P. 146.
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(64) MÕtala3-to tarry, put off. For example: 'Il-yõm iççanãy.i bimõ¡il wi-lwãhad binilbir yidfa'lo Éãnib salaFn-Today a craftsman takes his time and one is
compelled to pay him part in advance.
(65) Nõzal, mnozil-to catch a cold, catarh.

(66) Nõ'ar, mnõ'ir-to be slim, pale, thin etc. For example: \Mi!!ola mnÕ'ir
mini -l-hamm, 'illiti nnÕm wit-ta'ab-His face is pale and slim due to solicitude, lack of
sleep and fatigue.

(67)

Hõbar-to

become infuriated and to shout in vain. For example:

râþat il-!um'a lli fãtat 'ind dâr ahla uhõbarat, ba'id

fiS

$ãltak

!um.it zman fa4a¡.-Last week

your maternal aunt went last week to see her family; she shouted excitingly and after less
than a week she died.

(68)

Hõba'as-to walk in an odd way, the neck and the legs move to the right and

to the left.

hëza'a-a state of clamour and turmoil.
(70) HõSal4ó-to wander aimlessly about (humans or animals).
(69) Hõza', hõza'a or

(72) Wõrab-to hold at an oblique angle. For example: Hal-barrãd bifu¡iS mini -lbãb iza minwõrbo5-This refrigerator cannot come through this door unless we hold it in
an angle.

(73)

Wõta-to

bend (head, body) down. For example: Ta' ya habibi tulli I5uþãta,

itteta iþtyara ubtigdar54T twÕ¡i48-Come, my dear, and pick up the marches for me,
your grandmother is old and cannot bend down.
(74) Wõ'ad-to fuel a fireplace, oven. For example: 'ã, lê5 la'mana hék hÕk
mwÕ'de nnãr uba'da mharib$e-Yes, why not? I have at any rate kindled the fire and it
is still burning well.

43
aa
45
46
47

It seems that lhe rools of thc two verbs

mõf a and

mõkar (to bend down, to ambush) are wly and wkr.

WiSS is usually used in negative associations.

¡¡u6u' in thc first verbal form has lhe same meaning.
Ha5al in the first verbal form expresses úe same meaning.
The shift q > ! of qdr occurs in the following forms of rhe fa<al, perfect, imperfect, imperative and
active participle-ficiir, bi$dar, ildar and Èãdir (mi5 !ãdir alone means sick and q > ', as usual, in
proper names such as'abd-il-'ädir, 'addära, 'adri, 'ãdri)-but not ¡n nouns ofaction and thc comparative form 'udra, 'adar and 'a'dar min (ability, amount of, nearly, more able lhan). Other possible examples of this shift in thc Kufir Yasff dialect are unknown to the present writer who himself is a
native speaker of this dialect. In the dirlects of Stria and Egypt the shift in qucstion takes place in

qdr

only in the imperfect form in the dialects of Syria and Egypt, see C. de Landberg, Ieder tut was ihm
passt, denn reden wenlen tlie Leute inmer. Ârabisches Sprichwort im Dialekt von flaurãn und
Dallnah. Festlage zu seinem vierzigiährigen Jubiläum als Orientalist. Leiden 1909, p.45; Ramaçtãn
'Abd nl-Tawwãb, Al-Tafawwur al-lufawi, magãhiruhu wa-(ilaluhu wa-qawãnInuhu. Cairo 1981, p.

48

2t.

In this case rhe tbrms (i)rmöti, (i)twa¡i þãlha can also be used.

